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REVIEW PETITION

l.E

NO.

OF 2021

IN

PETITION NO. 44 0F 2020

/

IN THE MATTER OF:

Punjab State Transmission Corporation Limited.

-

Review Petitioner

-

Respondent

Versus
Punjab State Power Corporation Limited.

AFFIDAVIT

do hereby solemnly
l, Jatrndel-T?lCla, son of Sh. Radhe Sham aged 44 residing at Patiala
affirms and states as under:
Limited'
I am the CAO/Finance and Audit of Puniab State Transmission Corporation
present case' I say that I
the petitioner herein and am conversant with the facts of the

1

am competent and authorized to swear to the present affidavit'

2.

lsay that the contents of

accompanying petition

for review of the

Order

available
dated 28.05.2021 of the Hon'ble Commission are based on the information
me to be true'
with the Petitioner in the normal course of business and believed by

pI""ll,l,,ol3lllT:,,',,,ir {1,.1i*:,:,
i '!{J -'
theU etltl'jni:1r1r
ri:"'
lhH |ti:o & i "L

CA. Jatinder Tageja

VERIFICATION:

of the above affidavit to be
material has been
true to the best of my knowledge, no part of it is false and nothing
l, the deponent above named, do hereby verify that the content

concealed therefrom.
Verified at Patiala on the day of $tuly,
. r..^

\

2021.

rrrz*c:o

,QM&.

CA. Jatinder Tageja
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BEFORE THE PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION,

SITE NO. 3, SECTOR 18.A, MADHYA MARG,CHANDIGARH

REVIEW PETITION

NO.

OF 2021

IN

PETTION NO. 44 0F 2020

IN THE MATTER OF:

Order dated 78.05.2071 passed by the Hon'bte Commission on the Petition No.44 of
2020 fited by Punjab State Transmission Corporation Limited.

AND

IN THE MATTER OF:

Punjab State Transmission Corporation Limited,
PSEB

Head Office,

The Matt, Patiata.

Punjab - 147

001

Review Petitioner

Versus

Punjab State Power Corporation Limited,
Through the Chief Engineer (ARR & TR),
The Matt, Patiata.
Punjab

-

'147 001

-

Respondent

\

2

PETITION UNDER SECTION
ORDER

47

RULE

REGULATION

94 (1) (f) OF THE ELECTRICITY ACT, 2OO3

1 OF THE

READ WITH

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, 1908 AND READ WITH

64 OF THE PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY REGULATORY

COMMISSION

(CONDUCT OF BUSINESS) REGULATIONS, 2OO5 FOR REVIEW OF
THE ORDER DATED
28.05.2021 PASSED tN PETIT|ON NO. 44 0F 2020.

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:

1.

The Review Petitioner had fited a petition before this Hon,ble Commission for
determination of tariff, namely, truing up of Fy 2oi9-20, Annual performance
Review

of

FY 2020-21 and approva[

of Annual Revenue

Requirement for

FY 2021-22..

2.

By order dated 28.05.202'l

,

this Hon,b(e Commission has been pleased to
decide the said petition. ln the said order the Hon'ble Commission has not
attowed the quantum of revenue requirement ctaimed by the Review petitioner
and has substantiatly reduced/ disattowed the various ctaims of the Review

Petitioner.
3.

we are fiting this Petition for a review by the Hon'bte Commission on few issues
in the aforesaid 0rder. ln the present petition, the petitioner is seeking review
in the fotlowing matters:

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Emptoyee Cost of SLDC for Fy 2019-20

Depreciation for FY ZO19"2O

lnterest on Loan for Fy 2017-18 to Fy ZO21-22
Other Expenses for Fy 2019-20
Non-Tariff lncome for Fy 2019-?0

f.

Base A&G Expenses

g.

Computation of Carrying Cost on previous years

for Fy Z12O-ZI

3

A.
4.

Employee Cost of SLDC for Fy 2O19-2O

The Hon'bte commission in Tariff order dated 2g.05.2021 has approved the
Employee cost of sLDC on the basis of normative cost as the normative cost was
lower than the actual cost.

5.

The Hon'bte comm'ission approved the normative employee cost of sLDC at
Rs. 7.00 crore and actual emptoyee cost at Rs. 7.48Crore. since the normative
employee cost

of

is lower than the actual emptoyee cost, the Hon,ble
commission attowed the normative emptoyee cost of Rs. 7.00 crore in True-up

6.

SLDC

of FY 7019'20 and disattowed Rs. 0.48 crore of actual emptoyee cost of SLDC.
PSTCL woutd tike to submit that with effect from septemb er zorg

,

communication wing, which was eartier a part of rransmission business,
became part of SLDC business. Accordingty, the base emptoyee expenses of
SLDC

need to be adjusted against the cost of emptoyees of the communication

wing.

7.

The Hon'bte Commission has adopted a mismatch approach in approving the
employee cost of rransmission and sLDC Business. The Emptoyee cost of
Transmission business is approved on the basis of actual white the employee
cost of sLDC business is approved on the basis of normative. Due to this

mismatch, PSTCL is losing out on the actual expenses of the commun.ication
wing, which becamepart of SLDC business since September 2019.

8.

separatety worked out the emptoyee cost of communication wing for
the period from september 2or9 ro March 2020. The emptoyee cost of this wing
PSTCL has

is coming out to be Rs. 1.58 Crore for Fy ZO19-20.

9.

since the emptoyee cost of communication wing is not covered in the base
normative sLDC expenses, which is used to arrive at the normative emptoyee
cost of sLDC for Fy 2019-20, the normative emptoyee cost of sLDC is coming
out to be [ower.

10.

Had the Hon'bte commission attowed the emptoyee expenses of both the
Transmission and sLDC business on actuaI basis or atlowed the employee
expenses of both the Transmission and sLDC business on normative basis, such
an issue woutd not have arise, as the emptoyee cost of communication wing
woutd be part of the approved cost in either case.

J

1l
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11.

There is an error apparent on the face on record wherein the
Hon,ble
commission has approved the employee cost of rransmission
business on the
basis of actuat white that of SLDC business on normat.ive basis,
th.is has led to
disaltowance of actual cost of inter-units transfers such as the
communication
wing, which were eartier part of rransmission business but has become part
of
SLDC business during Fy ZOlg-20.

12.

since such expenses were eartier part of base normative emptoyee
expenses of
Transmission business, the normative expenses of Transmission
business have

worked out

to be higher than the actual employee cost, white since

these
expenses were never part of base expenses of SLDC, the normative
expenses of
SLDC are lower than the actual expenses.
13.

ln view of the above, pSTCL request the Hon,bte Commission to altow
the
emptoyee cost of communication wing separately over and above
the normative
emptoyee cost of SLDC approved for Fy ZO19_20.

14.

PSTCL request

the Hon'bte commission to atlow Rs. o.48crore as an additional
employee cost of SLDC over and above the normative emptoyee cost
approved
by the Hon'ble Commission.

B. Depreciation for Fy 2019-20
15. ln the order dated 28.05.202'r, the Hon'ble commission has attowed
depreciation on as per Regulation 21
amended f rom time to time).

of

pSERC

MyT Regutations

the

ZO14 (as

16. The Hon'ble

commission has computed the we'ighted average rate of
Depreciation for Fy 2019-20 for Transmission and sLDC business and apptied
the

same on the regulatory GFA approved in previous Tariff order and addition
and
detetion to GFA approved in this order. The retevant extracts are as fottows
"

Commi ssi on's Ana lysi s :

3.8.5 The Depreciotion has been determined as per Regulation
PSERC ltYT Regulations-2114 (os amended rom
ti'me to time).
f

3.8.6 The Commission has considered the Fixed Asset

2l of

Register

submitted. by PSTCL for determining weighted averoge rate ol
depreciotion based on Fixed Asset Register o17V ZOte-ZO os under:
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Table 41: Computation of weighted average rate of depreciation
for FY 2019-20
(E:_.9_Lo!?
Sr.

No.

rticulars

Tronsmission

SLDC

6,821.78

12.68

i

)pening GFA netof land and land
.ights ond consumer contribution ond
2.

3.

Erant)
Add: Additions during the year ((net
tf [ond and land rights and consumer

279.69

:ontribution and qront
Less: Net transfer from Asset not in

(21.80)

use
4.

Closing GFA (net

ol land ond lond

rights)
5.

Averoqe Gross Fixed Assets

6.

Depreciation
Averaqe rate of depreciation

7.

O.

JJ

7,123.27

19.02

6,972.57
290.65
4.1 7%

15.85

1.zt
7.83%

3.8.7 The closing GFA of FY 2018-19as opproved by the Commission in
Tariff Order doted 01 .06.2020 is considered as the opening GFA for
FY 2019-20.

3.8.8 The Commission has also deducted Rs.17.55Crore of [and
acquired by PSTCL (os mentioned in FAR) during the year ond not
considered the ossets of Rs.6.53Crore added through consumer
contri bution ond gront.

Table 42: Depreciation approved by the Commission for FY 201920
Sr. Qorticulars

No
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
9.

Cpening GFA (net of lond and
lond rights ond consumer

.ontribution)
Add: Additions durinq the vear
Add: Net tronsfer from Asset
not in use
Less land and land rights
lurinq the veor
r-ess: GFA due to Contributory
Works ond PSDF qrants
Cl.osing GFA (net of lond and
land riqhts)
\veraqe GFA
{veraqe rate of deDreciation
)epreciation ollowed by the
Commission

Transmission

SLDC

6786.40

12.77

6799.17

303.77

6.33

310.10

PSTCL

.80

21.80

17.55

17.55

6.s3

6.53

21

7087.89

19.10

7107.00

6937.15

6953.08

4.17%

15.94
7.83%

289 .17

1.25

290.42

.9 The

Commission approyes depreciation of Rs.2g9 . I TCrore
for Transmission Business ond Rs.1 )5 Crore for'SLDC Business for
FY 2019-20.
3 .8

17.

PSTCL

woutd tike

to

submit that the Hon'bre Commission has erred in
computation of weighted average rate of depreciation for Fy zo19-zo for
Transmission and sLDC business. The opening batance of GFA considered by the
Hon'bte Commission in Tabte 41 for computation of weighted average rate of

depreciation for Transmission and sLDC business is different from the opening
balance of GFA considered in Tabte 42 for computation of depreciation.
'18.

The Commission in Tariff order dated 01 .06.zozo for Truing-up of Fy zol}-19
had considered the same opening and ctosing GFA for computation
of average
rate of deprecation (i.e., Tabte 21 of that Order) and for computation of
depreciation attowed (i.e., Tabte 22 of that order). However, in Tariff order
for Truing-up of FY 2019-20, the commission has inadvertently considered

different opening GFA in Tabte 4'1 for computation of depreciation rate and in
Tabte 42 for computation of deprec.iation.
19.

As per the previous Tariff order for Truing-up

of Fy 201g-19, the Commission
had considered the ctosing batance of GFA (net of land and tand rights) as
Rs. 6,786.40 Crore

20.

for Transmission and Rs. 12.77 Crore for SLDC.
As per the settted methodotogy, the ctosing batance of GFA approved for
FY 2018-19 in previous Tariff order is considered by the Hon,bte commission
as
opening batance of GFA for Fy zo19-zo in this Tariff order for computation of
average rate of depreciation and depreciation to be attowed for Fy zoig-zo.

The Commission therefore has erred

in

considering

the opening

GFA of

Rs. 6,821 '78 crore for Transmission and Rs. 12.68 crore for sLDC in Tabte 41
of

the Tariff order dated ?B.o5.zoz1 instead of considering Rs. 6,786.40 crore for
Transmission and Rs. 12.77 Crore for SLDC.
21

.

The commission has also erred

in

considering

the addition to GFA of

Rs.279.69 Crore instead of Rs.279.73 crore (inclusive of software assets), which
is the actual addition during the year as submitted by psrcL in its petition.

r22.

revised weighted average rate of
Accord'ingty, PSTCL has now computed the
approved ctosing batance of GFA in
deprecation for FY 7019'20 considering the
Tabte below:
Truing-up of FY 2018- 19 and is shown in the

rate of depreciation for FY 2019'20
Tabte '1: Computation of weighted average
for Transmission business
(Rs. Crore)

Approved in
Order dated
28.O5.2021
Opening GFA net of land and ti
and consumer contribution and
: Mditions during the Year (net
tand and tand rights and consumer
contribution and grant)(inctuding

Lesst-fiellransie-rom Asset not in use
Ctosing GFA (net

A

6,821.78

Submitted
in Present
Review
on
6,786.40

(21 .80)

7,123.27

7

,087.93

6,937.17

rage Gross Fixed Assets

rate of depreciation for FY 2019-20
Tabte 2: Computation of weighted average

for

SLDC busi ness

(Rs. Crore)

Approved in
Order dated
28.O5.2021
opening CFA nefif taM and land rights
and conlumer contribution and grant

AaAlaaitioniiuring the year ((net of
tand and tand rights and consumer
contribution and grant

-f

rom Asset not in use

and tand riehts)
Closing GFA (net o
l,,rerage Gross Fixed Assets
Depreciation

A/erage rate of dePreciation

Submitted
in Present
Review
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23.

Based on the average rate
PSTCL has

of depreciation for Transmiss'ion and SLDC business,

computed the Depreciation to be attowed for FY 7019-70.

Tabte 3: Depreciation to be attowed for FY 2019-20
Rs. Crore
Sr.
No.
1

Particu lars

Transmission

f,pening GFA (net of land and
.and rights and consumer

SLDC

PSTCL

6,786.40

12.77

6,799.17

303.82

5.3 3

310.

:ontribution)
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Add: Additions during the

Tear (inctudingsoftware)
Add: Net transfer from Asset
not in use
Less land and land rights
Curing the year
Less: GFA due to Contributor),
Vvorks and PSDF qrants
Ctosing GFA (net of [and and
Land rights

7.

.80

5

21.80

17.55

17

6.53

.55

6.53

7,087.94

19.10

7,107.04

6,937.17
4.19%

15.94

6,953.08

7.78y.

290.42

1.24

)

8.

Average GFA
Averaqe rate of depreciation

9.

Depreciation allowed by the
Commission

24.

21

1

291.66

The Petitioner requests the Hon'bte Commission to atlow the Depreciation of

Rs. 290.42Crore for Transmission business and Rs.1.24 Crore for

SLDC

business atong with associated carrying cost.

c.

25.

lnterest on Loanfor FY 2017-18 to FY 7021-22
As regards to funding of Capitat Expenditure for the First Controt Period, the

Hon'bte Commission

in Tariff

Order dated 28.05.2021 had approved the

fottowing capital expenditure and funding for FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20.

Table

1O:

Funding of Capital Expenditure for FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20
Business as approved by the Commission

for Tronsmission

t\

(Rs. Crore)
Particulors
FY 2017-18
ApproY Appro
ed in
ved in

tariff

order
doted
27.5.2

Differ
ence

tariff

this
order

order
doted

FY 2019-20
Di ffer

ence

Appro

Approved

ved in

in this

toriff

this
order

order

order
dated

1.06.2
020

019

Totol Capitat
Expenditure

FY 2018-19
Appro
Appro
ved in
Yed in

1.6.20
20

321.48

375.28

s3.80

257.29

258.47

1.18

224.02

2 39.5 5

o.oo

44.13

44.13

24.62

24.62

0.00

0.00

53.26

10.68

10.68

0.00

2.48

(A)
Less:

Expenditure on

Contributory
Warks (B)
Less:

Expenditure
made from

grant on

PSDF

Works (C)

Net Copital
Expenditure

321.48

331.15

9.67

232.67

223.17

(9.50)

224.02

183_81

throuqh Loon

225.04

231.80

6.76

232.67

223.17

(9.s0)

224.02

183.81

Funding
through Equity

96.44

99.35

2.91

for

Transmission

(D=A-B-C)

Funding

26.

As seen from the above Tabte, the Hon'bte Commission has atready reduced
Rs. 44.13 Crore as Expenditure on Contributory Works

from the total actual

Capital Expenditure of FY 7017-18 for Transmission business and accordingty
arrived at the impact of difference in loan and equity additions to be atlowed
in final Truing-up of FY 2017-18.
77.

ln Tariff Order dated 27.05.7019, PSTCL had inadvertentty ctaimed interest on

loans

for

purchase

Rs.22.78 Crore
was pertaining

of

PSTCL

of

assets funded through contributory works of

in previous years of
to

FY 2017-18,

transmission business. Since this amount

the Hon'bte Commission rectified the submission

and accordingty attowed the opening balance of loan for Fy 2017-18 as

Rs.3717.19
Rs.3,739.97

Crore after reducing the approved opening balance of
Crore as on 31 .3.2017 for Transmission business. The retevant

extracts are as betow

"2.9.8 The Commission had determined closing balance of toans ol
Rs.3739.97 Crore os on 31.3.2017 in para 2.8.3 of Tariff Order dated
19.4.2019 for FY 2018-19. After deducting loons for assets funded

10

through consumer contribution of Rs.22.78 Crore,which has been
wrongly claimed os loan by PSTCL during FY 2016-17, the opening
bo[once of [oan os on 01.04.2017 works out to Rs.3717.19 Crore."
to-

As seen from the above extracts, the Hon'bte Commission had atready reduced
Rs. 22.78 Crore in the opening batance
business in

29.

of loan for

FY 2017'18

for Transmission

Tariff Order dated 27.05.2019 as Contributory works and arrived at

the revised opening batance of Rs.3,717.19Crore.
However, the same amount 'is reduced again

in Tabte 10 of Tariff

0rder

dated 28.05.202'1 , white computing the net capitat expenditure after adjusting
for assets created out of Contributory works in FY 2017-18 for Transmisston
business.
30.

The Hon'ble Commission has erred in computation of lnterest on Loan for
FY 2017-18 for Transmission business by reducing the same amount of
Contributory works twice from both the opening batance of Loan as wetl as
from the capital expenditure amount as Contributory works. The amount of
Rs. 22.78 Crore deducted from opening balance of loan is part of the amount of
Rs. 44.'1 3 Crore deducted

31.

ln view of the above,
opening balance

from addition of capita[ expenditure during the year.

PSTCL

of loan of

had added back the vatue

transmission business

of

Rs. 22.78 Crore in

for correct computation of

lnterest on Loan for FY 2017-18. The retevant extracts of the Tariff Petition are
as betow.

"PSTCL would Like to submit thot the opening batonce of [oon
outstanding as on 01 .04.2017 approved by the Hon'ble Commission is
derived after deducting Rs. 22.78 Crores of Contributory Works. The
relevant extracts are provided in Section 2.9.8 of Tariff Order doted
tAay 27, 2019. Since the Contributory works of Rs. 22.78 Crore is
olreody deducted from funding of Capitot Expenditure during FY 2017'
18 as shown in the above Tobles, further reducing the some omount
from the opening balance of loons witl result in dual reduction of the
some amount. Accordingty, PSTCL has increased the approved amount
of opening balance of loans as on 01.04.2017 by Rs.22.78 Crore"

Hence, PSTCL had considered the opening [oan

of

Rs.3,739.97 Crore for

computation of lnterest expenses for FY 2017-18 and onwards for Transmission
business. However, the Hon'bte Commission has completety ignored this fact

11

and has considered the lower opening batance of toan of Rs.3,717.19 Crore
approved in Tariff Order dated
JJ.

27

as

.05.2019.

There is an error apparent on the face of record, wherein the amount of

Rs.

27.78 Crore is deducted twice. This has resutted into tower approval of lnterest

on Loan for FY 2017-18 and onwards for Transmission business as compared to
t.he tegitimate amount to be attowed to PSTCL.

34.

The effect of considering lower opening batance of loan for Fy 2017-18 has

a

resuttant effect on the interest expenses attowed for FY 2017-18 to Fy 2021-22
in Tariff Order dated 28.05.2021
35.

PSTCL has hence

re-computed the lnterest on Loan for Fy ?017-18 and onwards

after considering the opening batance of Ioan of Rs. 3,739.97 Crore as on
01

.04.2017 for Transmission business and accordingty computed the lnterest on

to be attowed. PSTCL has kept att the other amount such as loan
additions, repayments, interest rate etc. as approved by the Hon,ble
Commiss'ion in Tariff 0rder dated 28.05.2021 for respective years. The
Loan

fottowing Tabte shows the lnterest on Loan for Fy 2Oi7-18 to Fy ?021-22
Tabte 4: lnterest on Loan for Transmission Business
Rs. Cror e
Sr.
No,
1

2
3

4
5.
6

7.

36.

articu lars

2017-

FY 2018- FY 2019- FY 2020- FY 202119
zo
z1
22
3,739.97 3,690.0C 3,615.68 3,511 .43 3.337 66

18
Loan

Addition d uring
:he year
Repayment
iurinq the year
losjnq Loan
{veraqe Loan
nterest Rate
lnterest amount

231.80

223.17

183.81

173.0C

132.51

281.78

)o7

288.06

296.71

300.3

3,690.00
3,714.98
10.59"L

393.39

ac

3,615.68 3,511 .4 3,3 37.6( 3. 169.
3,657.84 3, s63.5 5 3,424.54
10.007,
10.151
10.15'.X
10.1 5
3 65.34
361.7C
347.59
3 30.2

The Petitioner requests the Hon'bte commission to attow lnterest on Loan for
FY 2017-18 to FY 2071-22 for Transmission business as shown in the Tabte above
atong with the associated carrying cost.

D. Other Expenses for FY 2019-20
37. As regards to Other Expenses, the Hon,bte
in Tariff Order dated 28.05.2021.

Commission had ruted the foltowing

12

':3
tn th.e True-up of Fy,2017-18 (Tariff order
of Fy ZOlg_20), The
-15.?
Lommission
hod considered the omount
;LrAi-;r;dibrs
written bock
reflecting in the Audited Accounts i.u. "f
ni.
SS.8i i'rJrn unau non_toriff
income as
wos observed that the- oiirJsoia"'ororn,
was lying
unclaimed for more than 3 year.s in iirrtii"Ji_,Joi,
i.n.
contributory
works'of

it

and deposit works in the botoks "rrriint,
before it wos
transferred to the revenue heads. lt i,
ob;Lr;;;-;;ot
Rs.
56.40 Crore
pertoins to net outstanding amount in
Fy
201g-20 on account of non_
reconciliation of various inter._unit trans\eis'oioig
tnu divisions of
psEB.
the
comnisiiii
i,
ol"inu
view thot this
?:::y!!:
.A.ccor.dingty,
rssue rs to be settled
betwee.n pSpCL and ISTCL ani ih, ,oru
connot be
oLlowed os,Other
Expenses'in the ARR.

3B'

As stated in the above paragraph,
the Hon,bte Commission has considered the
amount ctaimed by psrcl under 'other
Expenses'as an amount arising due to

non

-

reconcitiation

of

various inter-unit transfers among the divisions
of
psrcl to settte the

erstwhite psEB. The Hon'bte commission
hence directed
issue with pSpCL.
?o

woutd tike to submit that the Hon,bte Commission
has comptetety
misread the claim of 'Other Expenses,made
pSTCL
by
in its petition.

40.

PSTCL submits

41

.

PSTCL

that the amount of Rs. 56.40 crore is reftecting
in the books of
accounts of PSTCL in Fy 2019-ZO since
the outstanding batance of sundry
debtors as on 16.04.2010, which was present
in the books of erstwhile pSEB and
which was directty transferred to the books
psrCL

of
at the time of
restructuring, was written off after due
reconciriation. Through reconcitiat.ion
of outstanding sundry debtors, psrcl recognized
the fact that sundry debtors
to the extent of Rs. 56.40 Crore does not exist
and therefore needs to be
written off in the accounts for appropriate reporting.
Accordingty, this amount
was recorded as an expense in the
Accounts of Fy ZOjg-ZI.
simitar exercise was carried out in Accounts
of Fy 2017-18, wherein psrCl
has

written back sundry cred'itors after due reconcitiation
of accounts and had
shown the amount under Non-Tariff
rncome. The Hon,bte commission at that

time had considered the amount as Non-Tariff
rncome and adjusted the amount
in Tariff.

-.l

t/
7
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42.

Regutation 49.2 of PSERC MYT Regutations, 2014 provides for the fottowinq.

"49.2 Other debits including miscellaneous losses ond write offs, sundry
debts, materiol cost voriance, losses on occount of flood, cyctone, fire
etc. sho be considered by the Commission. ',
43.

The above Regutation ctearly states that the Hon'bte Commission sha[[ consider

other debits inctuding miscettaneous losses and write offs, sundry debts,
materiaI cost variance, losses on account of ftood, cyctone, fire etc for
consideration in Tariff.
44.

The Hon'b[e Commission has erred in disattowing the 'Other Expenses,stating

that the amount is due to

non- reconci

tiation of inter-unit transfer among

drvisions of erstwhite PSEB.

45.

The Hon'bte Commission has not onty ignored Regutation 49.2 which states that

write off as part of other debits is to be altowed, but atso changed its approach
from the methodology adopted in Truing-up of Fy 2017-18 with respect to
amount being written off in the books of Accounts.
46.

The Hon'bte Commission has adopted different approach for written back of
sundry creditors and written off of sundry debtors. ln the past the written back

of sundry creditors have been treated as non tariff income without
reconcitiation with

PSPCL

such

whereas now The Hon'ble Commission has disatlowed

written off of sundry debtors on the ptea that amount be settted between
PSPCL and PSTCL. The decision of written off of sundry debtors was taken by

the

BoDs

between

of

PSTCL

after detiberating att the facts inctuding

reconcitiation

and PSTCL whereas The Hon'bte Commission has considered
written back onty on the basis entries carried out in the books of accounts of
PSPCL

PSTCL. The Hon'bte Commission

is requested to appty the same principle for

written back and written off of sundry creditors and sundry debtors.
47.

ln view of the above submission,

PSTCL request

the Hon,bte Commission to

attow the amount of Rs. 56.40 Crore written off in the books of Accounts of Fy
2019-70 as specified

part of True-up of

in Regutation 49.2 of

FY 2019-20 along

PSERC

MyT Regutations, 2014, as

with the associated carrying cost.

a

Non-Tariff lncome of FY 2O19-2O
As regards, Non-Tariff lncome, the Hon'ble Commission has ruted the foltowing

with respect to rebate on earty payment of

NRLDC.

"The Payment to NRLDC is not a poyment of power purchase. PSTCL hos
added Non-Tariff lncome on occount of rebote Rs. 0.07 Crore out of
Rs.0.13Crore. The Commission has considered the entire
Rs.O.13 (0.07+0.06) Crore os Non'Tariff lncome as per the oudited
occounts. According[y, the Commission determines the Non'Tariff
lncome os under:"
49.

Hon'bte Commission has considered the entire Non-Tarlff lncome of
Rs.0.13 Crore as against the ctarm of Rs. 0.07 Crore made by PSTCL, statlng
that the amount of rebate on earty payment to NRLDC does not pertain to
power p urchase.

50.

woutd tike to submit that the payment made to NRLDC by

PSTCL

respect

to

Corporation Limited (POSOCO). The SOC
provisions

of

System Operation Charges (S0C)

of

CERC (Fees and Charges

of

PSTCL

is with

Power System Operation

is levied in

accordance

with

the

Regional Load Despatch Centre and

othe r retated matters) Regutations,2009.

51.

woutd like to submit that these charges which are paid to NRLDC is

PSTCL

as

per the terms and conditions specified in the Power Purchase Agreements
entered by the Generating Companies with

(PPAs)
tr')

is submitted that the rebate on earty payment made to
respect to System Operation Charges, which in turn 'is part of

In view of the above,
NRLDC

is with

PSPCL.

it

power purchase cost of PSPCL. Therefore, such amount pertains to the power
purchase cost of PSPCL.
53.

The Hon'bte Commission has erred in stating that the rebate on earty payment
made

to

NRLDC

is not with respect to power purchase cost of the Licensee.

This is an error apparent on the face of record.

54.

Theamendment

to

Reg. 28 sub ctause (q)

of

PSERC

MYT Regulations, 7014

states as betow.

"Fotlowing components of income shalt be treoted as non tariff income
for the generotion, transmission and distribution business, as
oppticobte: (q) Any other income not included above. Provided that only
50% of the "rebate for timely payment of power purchase" received by
the licensee shal[ be considered as non -tariff income. "
,
\
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55.

ln line with the above ctause, psrcL request the Hon'bte

commission to

consider onty 50% of the amount (i.e. Rs. 0.07 crore) reftecting in Non-Tariff
lncome as rebate to NRLDC payment instead of considering the entire amount

of Rs. 0.13 Crore.
56.

PSTCL therefore request the Hon,bte Commission to consider on[y
Rs. 0.07 Crore as Non-Tariff lncome with respect to rebate on payment to
NRLDC in line with the amendment to Reg. 28 sub ctause (q) of pSERC MyT
Regutations,20'14.

F.

57.

For computation

of

A&G expenses for Fy 2ozo-21 and Fy zozl-zz, rhe
commission has considered the fottowing base vatues of A&G as shown in the
Tables betow:

"Table 94: A&.G expenses as approved by the Commission
for transmission business Fy 2O2O-21 ond Fy 2021-22
Sr. No.

Aec

1.

dpening

2.
3.
4.
5.

lnftation Factor

6

1

2.
3.

58.

lrrtirrtrrt
ffV nnZ
-,iansmE;toiEustness
-

A&G expenses
Audit fee
Add: Licence / ARR Fee
Total A&.G Expenses
SLDC Business
Opening A&G
lnflation Foctor
A&G expenses

1243,
3.1094%

s, Crore

I2in1
3. 1094%

25.74
0.06
0.51

26.54
0.06
0.51

26.32

27.12

on

-ioao

3.1094%

3.1094%

0.80

0.83

However, in the extract above the Tabte 94 of the Tariff order. the Hon,bte
Commission stated the fottowing.

"The Commission hos determined the A&G expenses considering the
octual A&.G expenses as per the audited occount of Fy 2019_20 and index
os per Toble 92. Audit fee and Licence/ARR fee hos been considered os
per true up of FY 2019-20 provisionally.',

L6

59.

had submitted the actual A&G expenses as Rs' 25.54 Crore for
Transmission Business and Rs. 0.78 Crore for SLDC Business i.e., a total A&G
PSTCL

expense of Rs. 26.32 Crore for Transmission and SLDC Business for FY 2019-20
as reflecting in the Audited Accounts. The same is reflecting in Tabte 36 and
Tabte 37 of the Tariff Order.
60.

The Hon'bte Commission white computing the A&G expenses for FY 2020-21 has

stated that

it

has considered the actuat A&G expenses

of

FY 2019'20 as base

expenses as per the above extract.

61.

However, white computing the A&G expenses
Commission has not considered the lease Charges

for FY 2020-21
of

,

the Hon'bte

Rs. 0.8'l Crore in the base

expenses, which were denied by Hon'ble Commission during the Financiat Year

under lnterest & Finance Charges being A&G expenses. So the base of
A&G expenses shoutd be taken as Rs. 25.78 (24.97 + 0.81) Crore instead of
7O1g"2O

Rs.74.97 crore for FY 2020-21 for Transmission Business.
67.

The Hon'bte Commission has erred in considering the incorrect base expenses
for Transmission Business for projecting A&G expenses of FY 2020-21 and

thereafter FY 7021"22, white stating in the para 4.6.20 of the Tariff order that
it has considered the actual expenses of FY 7019-70 as base for projecting the
expenses in APR and ARR.
63.

The Hon'bte Commission has atso erred in considering the base expenses for
FY 7071-22 for Transmission Business. The Hon'ble commission has worked out
the A&G expenses of Rs. 25.74 Crore for FY 7O2O-21 in the Tabte 94 but while
computing the A&G expenses for FY 2021-22, the Hon'bte Commission has
considered the base expenses of Rs. 25.61 Crore, which is different from the
normative expenses arrived in FY 7020-21

64.

.

worked out the A&G expenses to be attowed for FY 2020-21 and
FY 2021-22 considering the correct base expenses i.e., the actual expenses of
FY 7019 -20 for Transmission Business, white keeping the escatation factor and
PSTCL has

other expenses as approved by the Hon'bte Commission in Tariff Order.
65.

The fottowing Table shows the A&G expenses computed by PSTCL as stated

above
t
I

.l

Tabte 5: A&G Expenses for Transmission Business for FY 7020'71 and FY 2021-27
(Rs. Crore)
Sr.
No.
1

nflation factor

3

q&G Expenses

5

6

PSTCL

FY

:Y 2021-22

2020-21
75.78

76.58

3.1094%

3.10947

26.58

77.41

o.06

0.0(

Cpeninq A&G expenses

2

4

66.

Particulars

Audit fee
License/ARR Fee
fotat A&G Expenses

0.51

0.51

27.15

27.98

therefore request the Hon'bte Commission to attow Rs. 27.15Crore for

FY 7020-21 and Rs. 27.98Crore

for FY 2021-22 for Transmission

Business as

computed in the Tabte above.

67.

As the Tariff

for

wi[[ be

FY 2020-21 andFY 2021"22 is on provisional basis and

trued up on the basis of actual audited figures, so disattowance on account of

A&G may be reviewed during truing up

for

FY 7020'21 and Review of

FY 2021-22.

G.
68.

Computation of Carrying Cost on previous years
The Hon'ble Commiss'ion has computed the carrying cost on the impact of Trueup of capex for FY 2017-18 considering six months of FY 2017-18, entire year of
FY 2018-19

69.

and FY 2019-20 and six months of FY 2020-21

.

Simitarty for computation of carrying cost on the impact of True-up of capex

for

FY 2018-19,

the Hon'ble Commission has considered six months of

19, entire year of FY 2019-20 and six months of FY 2020-71

70.

.

For Truing up of FY 2019-20, the carrying cost is computed on the revenue gap

after considering six months of

71.

FY 7019-20 and six months

of

FY 7020-71

.

ln view of the above, the Hon'ble Commission in Tariff Order dated 78.05.2071
has hence computed the carrying cost on the revenue gap/surptus
2'1,

72.

FY 2018-

titt

FY 2020-

white the amount is being passed on in Tariff inFY 7021-22.

The Hon'bte Commission has worked out the carrying cost considering six
months of the True-up year and for six months of the APR year i.e. FY 2019-20
and FY 2020-2'1 respectivety, lnstead of computing the carrying cost on revenue

gap/surplus of True-up year (FY 2019-20) for six months, twelve months of APR
year and six months of ARR year.

\

\
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73.

The Hon'bte Commission has Also worked out the carrying cost impact on True-

titt the APR year onty (i.e. FY 2020"
21) instead of the ARR year in which the gap/surptus is passed on to the
up of capex for FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19,

consumers (i.e. FY 7021-27).
74.

With regard to this, it is submitted that Hon'bte APTEL has ctearly ruted for the
computation of carrying cost in its judgement to Appeal No. 160 of 2012 issued
on 08.04.2015. The retevant extracts of this judgement are as foltows.

"42. We find that for carrying cost the State Commission hos considered
the revenue gop to be applicable from the end of the yeor ol the
occurrence of revenue gop upto the middle of the year in which the
some is proposed to be recovered. This is not correct. The interest
should be calculated for the period from the middle of the financial
year in which the revenue gap had occurred upto the middle of the
finoncial year in which the recovery has been proposed. Thus, for
the revenue gop of FY 2010-11, the Commission hos to consider
interest f rom middle of FY 2010-11 to middle of FY 2013-14 in which
the recovery is proposed. This is becouse the expenditure is incurred
throughout the yeor and its recovery is also spreod out throughout the
yeor. (Emphasis added)"
75.

ln view of the above APTEL judgement, PSTCL has ctaimed the carrying cost in

line with the above approach in its Tariff Petition fited for FY 2021-77.
has continued

to ctaim the

amount

PSTCL

in line with the same approach in

this

Review Petition as welt.
76.

The impact due to incorrect consideration of carrying cost for Transmission and
SLDC Busrness is

worked out in the Tables betow

Table 6: Additional amount of carrying cost to be attowed for Transmission
business
(Rs. Crore)
Sr.
No.
1.

7.

i.

Particu lars

FY 2018zo17-18 19
0.18
0.
FY

nq cost attowed
rrying
la
cost as per
:roposed com putation
AdditjonaI lmpact
Iotal lmpact

1

0.24

0.7

0.06

0.07

FY 201920

zo20-

(0.26)

11.70

(0.26

11

.70

0.1

3

,,
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Tabte 7: Additional amount of carrying cost to be a[lowed for SLDC business
(Rs. Crore)
Sr.
Particu lars
No
1

7.

3.

FY 201718

Carrying cost

allowed
Carrying cost as
per proposed
com putation
Additionat
lmpact
Total lmpact

FY 201 8- FY 201970
19

20201

0.01

0.1t

(0.48)

0.0:

0.19

(0.48

0.02

0.02

77.

ln view of the above, PSTCL request the.Hon'ble Commission to allow the
amount as claimed under different sections of this review petition.

78.

The Petitioner submits that

it

has not fited any appeal or any other proceedings

in support of the issues raised in the present review petition.
79.

The Petitioner has paid the requisite court fees.

80. lt is, therefore,

respectfutty prayed that this Hon'bte Commission may be

pteased to:

(a)

admit the review petition;

(b)

review the Order dated 28.05.2021 passed by the Hon'bte Commission
and modify the Order in respect of the aspects mentioned herein above;
and

(c)

pass such further order or orders as this Hon'bte Commission may deem
just and proper in the circumstances of the case.

\
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REVIEW PETITIONER,
PUNJAB STATE TRANSMISSION
CORPORATION LIMITED
DATED: 05.O7.2021
PLACE: PATIALA

